
PVC 4-Pack Installation Instructions
 1.  PVC panels need to be mounted to a solid, firm 

surface. Open studs are not recommended.   

 2.  Determine location where PVC panels will be 
installed. Use a level to draw a straight line at 
desired height.

3 .  When installing over drywall use a stud finder to 
mark the center of each stud on the pre drawn 
level line.

4.   Use correct length screws to attach PVC panel 
to the wall, screwing through the grooves (see 
Illustration A below). Due to the uniqueness of each 
installation, fastening screws are not included.

5.   If cutting is required, cut wall panels with a power 
saw. The saw blade should enter the finished side of the wall panels  
(back side of PVC panel is facing up).

Panel Size

Illustration A 
Install #8 pan head screws 
through the back of the 
grooves (fastening screws 
are not included)

Drywall 
(optional)

Stud
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   TIP: Use a color-
matched pan head stye 
screw for best holding  
and visual results.

Watch  
installation video
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48"

Vertical Installation

Horizontal Installation

Safety First
Use all tools according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendations.

Dos and Do Nots
   DO distribute weight equally on the 

panels.
   DO use tools per manufacturer’s 

recommendations.
    DO NOT climb, hang, or step on 

accessories.
   DO NOT overload accessories with 

additional weight.
   DO NOT drop heavy items on 

accessories.

Necessary Tools
   Safety goggles
   Tape measure
   Stud finder
   Level
   #8 pan head sheet metal screws
   Drill (screw gun)
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Accessories
Accessories provide the ability to  
create personalize organization providing 
a simple way to arrange and rearrange 
products. Use shelves, baskets, and 
various hooks to meet your organizational 
needs. For more information visit: 
http://www.windmillslatwall.com/
SlatwallAccessoriesRetail.html for details.

   TIP: Mount PVC panels 
to a solid wall surface. It 
is not recommended to 
mount PVC panels to open 
studs.


